Take your language studies
abroad this summer!
Spanish

Students can choose between programs at Universidad de Salamanca in
Spain or Universidad San Ignacio de Loyola (USIL) in Cusco, Peru. Students
who already have a beginning level of Spanish can participate in the
faculty-led Summer Program in Spain or Spanish through Community
Engagement in Costa Rica where they'll learn from UNCG professors.

French

Students can choose to study at Université de Savoie in Chambéry or Jean
Moulin Lyon 3 in Lyon, both in France. The Savoie program includes multiple
levels, including beginning French, and combines classroom hours with
cultural experiences. The program at Jean Moulin is for students with a level
of FREN 203 or above, and includes a two-day trip to the Mediterranean.

German

The summer program at the University of Stuttgart in Germany is a great
opportunity for students who have had little or no exposure to German to
experience immersion in German language and culture. Students can enroll
in a German language course, as well as subject courses, including
architecture, business, and art history.

American Sign Language

Siena School for Liberal Arts in Italy has offered a summer program in Deaf
Studies since 2005. This unique program is great for SES students or who
have completed SES 204, or ASL minors who have obtained level ASL IV.
Taught completely in ASL, students will use their skills to explore Italian Sign
Language and Deaf Culture.

Italian

The Lorenzo de Medici Institute offers Italian language classes at each of
their three campuses in Tuscania, Florence, and Rome, all in Italy. Some
courses will include local cultural activities, and students
have the freedom to choose at which campus and
when they would like to study.

Fulfill degree
requirements!

Fulfill foreign language requirements
during the summer while exploring the
world. See your academic advisor or a study
abroad advisor for details.

See studyabroad.uncg.edu for more info.

Take your language studies
abroad this summer!
Chinese

Beijing Normal University offers a three-week summer Chinese program
at three different levels: beginner, intermediate, and advanced, and
students may be further divided up depending on their learning needs.
Courses include reading, writing, listening and speaking. Extracurricular
Chinese culture courses will also be offered with this program.

Japanese
Both the programs at Ritsumeikan University and Seinan Gakuin
University in Japan are available to students who are new to Japanese
language. The Study in Kyoto program at Ritsumeikan includes Japanese
studies and language classes, while the program at Seinan Gakuin
includes lecture, field work and cultural immersion experiences.

Korean

Students wanting to study Korean in the summer have lots of options.
Sogang University offers a five-week Korean immersion program with
classes in the morning and activities and field trips in the afternoon.
Sungkyunkwan University (SKKU) offers Korean language and Korean
studies courses, while Yonsei University offers a four-week or six-week
option with cultural excursions throughout the program.

Arabic

While UNCG doesn’t have any partner schools that offer Arabic, students
may choose from a variety of programs through ISEP, including Al
Akhawayn University in Morocco and American University of Kuwait in
Kuwait. Students should see the ISEP website for more details.

Fulfill degree
requirements!

Fulfill foreign language requirements
during the summer while exploring the
world. See your academic advisor or a study
abroad advisor for details.

See studyabroad.uncg.edu
for more info.

